Jamestown Community Meeting
October 9, 2013
• Welcome!

• Purpose of this meeting
  – To periodically bring our Community together
    • To share information
    • To provide an opportunity for face-to-face individual assistance and questions
– Emergency Response
  • Debris removal and management
    – Southern Baptists and volunteers
    – County - hauling
  • Individual Assistance – inspections, financial assistance, temporary housing needs
• ** are there any immediate housing needs?
– Emergency Protection
  • EPA – fixing Ellysian Park and the lower pond
  • Working with NRCS and CWCB to ensure that the streamway can carry the bedload of spring run-off
  • Water flowing under the lower bridge
  • Temporary roads (lower main, 12th, Ward)
  • EPA – HHHHW (white goods) and propane tanks removal
  • Water System – inactivating for winter

– Continuing to assess risks that require Emergency Protection
  • Other tailings ponds, stream debris, property protection
• **Permanent Repairs**
  
  – **Master Plan RFP**
    
    • Alternatives for the floodway
    • Community input
  
  – **Funding**
    
    • In parallel, working through all the funding channels to secure funding
  
  – **PA – project worksheets**
    
    • Initiated this week with FEMA project specialists
      
      – Permanent repairs (ensuring that the project scoped detail is complete and accurate)
      – Determine which repairs are eligible
        » Roads & Bridges & Culverts (drainage)
        » Water System
        » Fire Hall
        » Parks
• IA - Cedric
• SBA – Bill
• Introductions
• Town Updates:
  – Letter
    • Preparing with attorney and will review with FEMA
      – Access and Water
  – Respiratory Protection (Rob)
  – Mail (Denise)
  – Roads
    • No longer a manned road block, but #1 priority in the Mountains
    • 2 wks for goat trail
    • 2 months for 2-lane passable road
  – Century Link – put in work orders
• Recovery Process
  – Is a long process; a marathon, not a sprint
  – Not going to happen as fast as any of us want it to, but we will work to make it happen as fast as possible
  – We’ll need to support one another and work together through this recovery process

– Q&A (Timebox)
  • General Questions, not individual
• Announcements
  – Joey’s Memorial Service – Saturday, October 19
  – Clean Up Weekend – this Saturday and Sunday
    • Southern Baptists – work orders!
    • Other volunteer groups with muscle
      – contact David Mans and JaVayne Jenkins
    • Lunch provided both days
    • BBQ Saturday afternoon 4-5